Bus: 12
Route: M12 AM BOONE HME
Anchor Name: VINELAND MS

7:22 am  MESA LOT - 301 28TH LANE
7:40 am  BOONE SCHOOL [SE]
7:50 am  EXCELSIOR SCHOOL LOT No Intersection [NE]
7:55 am  AVONDALE ELEMENTARY
8:03 am  PCH
8:08 am  VINELAND MS
8:18 am  MESA LOT - 301 28TH LANE

Comment: Check for SLEEPING Students
Bus: 12  
Route: M12 VINELAND MS/PUEBLO HS  
Anchor Name: VINELAND MS

9:52 am  MESA LOT - 301 28TH LANE  
10:00 am  VINELAND MS  
10:07 am  PCH LOADING ZONE  
10:16 am  AVONDALE ELEMENTARY  
10:22 am  EXCELSIOR SCHOOL LOT No Intersection [NE]  
10:28 am  BOONE SCHOOL [SE]  
10:49 am  MESA LOT - 301 28TH LANE

Comment: Check for SLEEPING Students
Bus: 16
Route: M16 E AM AVONDALE ES
Anchor Name: AVONDALE ELEMENTARY

7:39 am   MESA LOT - 301 28TH LANE
7:46 am   REC ENTER [N]
7:55 am   PCH LOADING ZONE
7:57 am   VINELAND MS
8:05 am   AVONDALE ELEMENTARY
8:22 am   MESA LOT - 301 28TH LANE

Comment: Check for SLEEPING Students
Bus: 16  
Route: M16E  AVONDALE ES  
Anchor Name: AVONDALE ELEMENTARY  

9:46 am  MESA LOT - 301 28TH LANE  
10:00 am  AVONDALE ELEMENTARY  
10:12 am  VINELAND MS  
10:14 am  PCH LOADING ZONE  
10:23 am  REC ENTER [N]  
10:29 am  MESA LOT - 301 28TH LANE  

Comment: Check for SLEEPING Students
Bus:19
Route:M19 AM PCH/PVM/VLM/NME/SME
Anchor Name:VINELAND MS

6:55 am  PUEBLO WEST BUS GARAGE
7:02 am  SAFEWAY STOP [NE]
7:21 am  GLABRETH TRANSFER STOP
7:41 am  LIBERTY DR @ BENT ST [SW]
7:46 am  PLEASANT VIEW MS
7:51 am  SOUTH MESA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
8:00 am  28881 GALE RD (NME)
8:07 am  PCH
8:15 am  VINELAND MS
8:39 am  PUEBLO WEST BUS GARAGE

Comment: Check for SLEEPING Students
Bus: 19
Route: M19H  PUEBLO COUNTY HS
Anchor Name: VINELAND MS

9:30 am  PUEBLO WEST BUS GARAGE
9:55 am  VINELAND MS
10:00 am  VINELAND MS
10:07 am  PCH LOADING ZONE
10:16 am  28881 GALE RD (NME)
10:26 am  PLEASANT VIEW MS
10:31 am  SOUTH MESA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
10:38 am  BENT ST @ LIBERTY DR [NW]
10:58 am  GLABRETH TRANSFER STOP
11:18 am  SAFeway STOP [SW]
11:25 am  PUEBLO WEST BUS GARAGE

Comment: Check for SLEEPING Students
Bus: 53
Route: B53H AM BEULAH TO PCH, PVI
Anchor Name: GLABRETH TRANSFER

7:00 am  BEULAH ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
7:05 am  8311 STATE HIGHWAY 78 [SE]
7:06 am  8080/8081 STATE HWY 78 [SE]
7:09 am  CO-78 @ WATERBARREL RD [SW]
7:15 am  CO-78 @ ROCK CREEK RD [SW]
7:19 am  GLABRETH TRANSFER STOP

Comment: Check for SLEEPING Students
Bus: 53
Route: B53H  PCH TO BEULAH
Anchor Name: GLABRETH TRANSFER

10:22 am  GLABRETH TRANSFER STOP
10:31 am  CO-78 @ S WATERBARREL RD [NE]
10:34 am  8080/8081 STATE HWY 78 [NW]
10:36 am  8311 CO-78 [NW]
10:57 am  GLABRETH TRANSFER STOP
11:14 am  BEULAH ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Comment: Check for SLEEPING Students
Bus: 78
Route: M78 AM VLM/PCH/VLE/PVM/SM
Anchor Name: SOUTH MESA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

6:54 am  PUEBLO WEST BUS GARAGE
7:12 am  I-25 @ EXIT 110 [SE]
7:26 am  OVERTON RD @ RANDALL RD [NW]
7:36 am  MCCORMICK AVE @ S NEILSON AVE [SW]
7:48 am  PCH
7:51 am  VINELAND MS
7:53 am  VINELAND ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
8:02 am  PLEASANT VIEW MS
8:10 am  SOUTH MESA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
8:34 am  PUEBLO WEST BUS GARAGE

Comment: Check for SLEEPING Students
Bus: 78
Route: M78  VINELAND MS/PUEBLO HS
Anchor Name: SOUTH MESA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

9:38 am  PUEBLO WEST BUS GARAGE
10:00 am  SOUTH MESA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
10:10 am  PLEASANT VIEW MS
10:20 am  VINELAND ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
10:26 am  VINELAND MS
10:29 am  PCH LOADING ZONE
10:42 am  MCCORMICK AVE @ S NEILSON AVE [N]
10:52 am  OVERTON RD @ RANDALL RD [E]
11:08 am  I-25 @ EXIT 110 [NE]
11:25 am  PUEBLO WEST BUS GARAGE

Comment: Check for SLEEPING Students
Route: M96 AM PCH/VLM/VLE/PVM/SM
Anchor Name: PCH

7:05 am  MESA LOT - 301 28TH LANE
7:21 am  42ND LN @ SOUTH RD [NW]
7:25 am  41305 OLSON RD [N]
7:33 am  SOUTH RD @ 38TH LN [NE]
7:47 am  LAGREES PARKING LOT No Intersection [NW]
7:52 am  SOUTH MESA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
7:57 am  PLEASANT VIEW MS
8:05 am  VINELAND MS
8:06 am  VINELAND ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
8:10 am  PCH
8:19 am  MESA LOT - 301 28TH LANE

Comment: Check for SLEEPING Students
Bus: 96
Route: M-96 PCH/VLM/VLE/PVM/SME
Anchor Name: PCH LOADING ZONE

9:52 am  MESA LOT - 301 28TH LANE
10:00 am  PCH LOADING ZONE
10:00 am  PCH
10:09 am  VINELAND ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
10:14 am  VINELAND MS
10:22 am  PLEASANT VIEW MS
10:27 am  SOUTH MESA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
10:31 am  LAGREES PARKING LOT No Intersection [NW]
10:45 am  SOUTH RD @ 38TH LN [SW]
10:53 am  41305 OLSON RD [S]
10:58 am  42ND LN @ SOUTH RD [E]
11:13 am  MESA LOT - 301 28TH LANE

Comment: Check for SLEEPING Students